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EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT

REGISTER AND PAY BY FRIDAY 1  MAY 2020 TO SAVE UP TO $100

M AY   2 0 2 0  C P D  P R O G R A M
A L L  C O N F E R E N C E S  L I V E  O N L I N E  A N D  O N  D E M A N D



As a busy accountant, you need to stay up to date across all the areas in which you advise AND meet CPD requirements. We’ve brought together the 
experts to give you one day, 6 CPD hours, convenient CBD location or online from your desk. Gain skills, knowledge and information from practitioners 
at the coal face. Gain the latest technical updates in tax, the new rules for vacant land deductions, offshore trust taxation and business valuation, plus 
grounded, practical guidance to assist you in your business, ethics and in serving your clients. Don’t miss this essential event. 

9.00AM TO 12.15PM                      WEB205AW01A                                    $360

2020 Tax Update: Federal Budget and Other Recent Developments
 · What do SMEs and their advisers need to know about the Federal 
Budget?

 · Division 7A changes: Where are things at?
 · Other recent developments relevant to SMEs
 · What you should be doing now to prepare for 30 June and beyond 
  Presented by Daniel Taborsky, CTA, Director, Birchstone Tax Law; Lecturer in 
Advanced Australian Corporate Taxation, University of Western Australia

New Rules: Limiting Deductions for “Vacant” Land
 · Which clients will be affected
 · When land with houses/units on it is treated as “vacant”
 · Treatment of expenses denied a deduction
 · Practical examples
  Presented by David Montani, CTA, National Tax Director, Nexia Australia  

Offshore Trust Taxation
 · Traps and difficulties with the Transferor Trust regime
 · Recent ATO rulings on offshore trusts
 · Problems with recognising overseas trust
 · The operation of s99B: what you need to know
  Presented by Professor Nolan Sharkey, The University of Western Australia; 
Barrister, Francis Burt Chambers; Appointed International Tax Expert for the United 
Nations; Fellow of ICA

Business Valuation Essentials
 · The 4 W’s: Why, What, Who, When?
 · Deriving a valuation conclusion 
 · Is there any business goodwill?
 · Common issues: Tips, traps and advice
  Presented by Nadine Marke, Partner and Lead Valuations and Litigation 
Support, RSM; CA Business Valuation Specialist 

Chair: Dr Brett Davies, Legal Consolidated 

Ensuring Your Firm Is Client Focused for Greater Profitability
 · How to move your firm to a client oriented firm for greater profitability
 · How to rank your clients?
 · Are all clients good clients? What is a good client?
 · Effectively using your client database as an asset
  Presented by Kim Mead, Director, Practice Management Professionals  
  This session offers 1 FASEA CPD Point in Client Care and Practice

How to Keep Your Clients’ Data Safe
 · How to instill safe cyber security practices within your firm
 · A guide to carrying out a formal security and privacy assessment 
 · Tips and Traps on cyber security insurance
 · Managing data breaches effectively and complying with privacy 
legislation

 · How to avoid  litigation and ransom demands effectively
  Presented by Travis Kenzle, Managing Director, KBI and Jonathan McCoy, 
Managing Director, Casobe & Co
  This session offers 1 FASEA CPD Point in Regulatory Compliance and Consumer Protection 

Facing up to Ethical Challenges 
It goes without saying that the recent period has thrown up a myriad of 
ethical challenges. Companies, directors and their advisors have had to 
navigate through the ethical minefields of Royal Commissions, cultural 
scandals and corporate collapses. What do you do when faced with an 
ethical challenge? How should you respond when put in a situation that 
challenges your ethics? Working through examples, this presentation will 
attempt to navigate a way through with practical advice and sensible 
guidance. 
  Presented by Adam Levine, Partner, K&L Gates    
  This session offers 1 FASEA CPD Point in Professionalism and Ethics 

SESSION 1: CRITICAL PRACTICE UPDATES FOR TRUSTED 
ADVISORS 

SESSION 2: PROFESSIONAL SKILLS FOR TRUSTED 
ADVISORS                                                          

CPD DAY FOR TRUSTED ADVISORS

1.00PM TO 4.15PM                     WEB205AW01B                                      $360

ATTEND AND EARN6

WEDNESDAY, 20 MAY 2020 $695

9.00AM TO 4.15PM (LIVE FROM WA) WEB205AW01

INAUGURAL
EVENT

Chair: Dr Brett Davies, Legal Consolidated 

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
- Hear the latest tax and Budget updates  
- Understand the new rules around deductions for vacant land  
- Know the impact of international laws on family trusts  
- Clarify your knowledge on business valuation  

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
- Strengthen your cyber security practices and keep your clients’ data safe   
- Ensure your practice is client focused   
- Understand how to face ethical challenges 

Group and multiple 
bookings are available!  
See registration page for 
more information.

VIEW AND REGISTER 
ONLINE

https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1015-cpd-day-for-trusted-advisors&event=4465&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1015-cpd-day-for-trusted-advisors&event=4465&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1015-cpd-day-for-trusted-advisors&event=4465&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting


This full day program will provide you with solutions to the key critical issues you need to consider when dealing with your small business clients, 
whilst delivering a comprehensive tax update and practical tax strategies. The conference will cover all of these key developments: tax legislation 
and court decisions, super and the gig economy, land tax, fixed trusts, hybrid trusts, CGT, restructuring, Div. 7, and effective business expansion.

9.00AM TO 12.15PM                          WEB205AV02A                               $360

Latest Tax Legislation and Court Decisions Affecting Your Small 
Business Clients  
 · Hear the latest Court and Tribunal decisions
 · Gain an insight into the impact of recent legislative changes, ATO 
rulings and other guidance on your small business clients. 

 · Consider and understand the impact of legislation to exclude non-
residents from access to the main residence CGT exemption, and 
legislation to tighten the exemption from penalty tax rates for income 
flowing from testamentary trusts to minors.

  Presented by Anna Wilson, Barrister, Foley’s List; Fellow of the Tax Institute of 
Australia and Committee Member of the Tax Bar Association

Superannuation Guarantee (SG): Things to Watch out for in the Gig 
Economy
 · Keep updated with the recent and proposed changes impacting 
employers’ obligations:

 - Single touch payroll reporting 
 - Salary sacrifice arrangements 
 - SG amnesty

 · Understand recent court cases that may have expanded the meaning 
of ‘employee’ for SG purposes and how does it affect your SME clients

 · Tips and traps when dealing with ‘independent contractors’, the Gig 
economy, choice and commission based remuneration

 · Practical steps to ensure compliance and minimise your client’s 
exposure to penalties

  Presented by Chris Ketsakidis, Partner, Mills Oakley Lawyers and Chartered 
Tax Adviser; Specialising in superannuation and financial services

Achieving Land Tax Efficiency: Strategic Structuring for Your Small 
Business Clients
Explore the core topics that are vital in considering a restructure to 
achieve land tax efficiency. You will concentrate on Victorian land rules 
but will also touch on land tax in other states:
 · Examine practical scenarios with critical land tax implications such as:

 - The application of land tax to different land holding structures
 - Land tax surcharges for trusts and how to deal with them
 - The land tax grouping provisions, how this impacts corporate groups 
and the ability to de-group
 - Land exemptions and how to ensure your clients are eligible to claim 
it?
 - Insights into making an effective voluntary disclosure and practical 
tips when managing the audit from revenue office 

 · A practical guide to  key duty exemptions for transfers from and to 
certain trusts

  Presented by Denise Tan, Senior Associate, Sladen Legal Business Law Team and 
Associate Tax Adviser with The Tax Institute

Chair: Robert Lissauer, Taxation and International Business Director, 
Hall Chadwick

Chair: Michael Dennis, Partner – Private Advisory, Grant Thornton; 
Chartered Tax Adviser

2020 Tax Structuring: Practical Applications of Small Business 
Restructuring Rollovers and CGT Concessions 
 · Discussion of tax effective structures
 · What to do to change business structure, and restructure drivers
 · Case studies involving general CGT rollovers, the small business CGT 
concessions and the small business restructure rollover: all three can be 
used to facilitate a restructure!

  Presented by Jacci Mandersloot, Director, MC Tax Advisors and Andrew 
Henshaw, Director, Velocity Legal, Chartered Tax Adviser, Author of ‘Life, Death 
and Taxes’

 

Revisiting Division 7A: 5 Most Asked Questions
Examine the 5 most asked questions about Division 7A, covering: 
 · The proposed reforms to Division 7A
 · Traps concerning Unpaid Present Entitlements
 · Issues concerning loan forgiveness 
 · Application of the Commissioner’s discretion in section 109RB
  Presented by Frank Hinoporos, Partner, Hall & Wilcox Lawyers, Chartered Tax 
Adviser and George Psarrakos, Director, Mutual Trust, Chartered Tax Advisor
 

Business Expansion: Introducing New Stakeholders in a Tax Effective 
Way 
 · Understanding the key issues from both buy side and sell side
 · The legal considerations you need to be aware of including 
constitution, shareholder’s agreements etc

 · Practical tips on determining re-structuring the business or merely 
adding a shareholder

 · Pros and cons of  existing shareholders selling down or company 
issuing further shares

 · What should accountants watch out for in value shift? 
 · Practical considerations of employee shares: developments, benefits 
and limitations

  Presented by Paul Goldin, Principal Solicitor, Vectigal Tax Legal Consulting; 
Chartered Accountant and Chartered Tax Adviser

SESSION 1: LATEST TAX UPDATES AND WHAT CAN GO 
WRONG 

SESSION 2: EXPERT SMALL BUSINESS TAX STRATEGIES                                  

SMALL BUSINESS TAX ESSENTIALS 2020

1.00PM TO 4.15PM                          WEB205AV02B                                  $360

ATTEND AND EARN6

FRIDAY, 22 MAY 2020 $695
9.00AM TO 4.15PM (LIVE FROM VIC) WEB205AV02

6TH 
ANNUAL

Hybrid Trusts and Fixed Trusts: What Attracts the Commissioner’s 
Attention?
 · Important issues you need to know about hybrid trusts 
 · Understanding the common features of a hybrid trust
 · Commercial pros and cons that you need to take into consideration 
when setting up a hybrid trust for your client

 · Tax benefits and challenges of a hybrid trust including implications on 
negative gearing

 · What’s the ATO’s attitude toward hybrid trusts?
 · Critical considerations on fixed trusts 
 · Taking advantage of using the fixed trusts, including tax benefits such 
as trust loss provisions and CGT concessions 

 · The Commissioner’s discretion and the lessons that you can learn
  Presented by Damian O’Connor, Managing Principal, Tax + Law; Chartered 
Tax Adviser

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
- Catch the recent tax legislation and court decisions affecting your small business clients 
- Receive valuable advice you could provide to your clients about superannuation guarantee in  
   the gig economy 
- Stay on top of the latest in changes to land tax duties in Australia and its impacts on achieving  
   land tax efficiency 

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
- Gain useful perspectives into hybrid and fixed trusts and what attracts the ATO’s attention 
- Understand the complex area of small business restructuring rollovers and CGT concessions 
- Explore the common Division 7A issues practitioners experience and provide the effective tax  
   strategies to clients 
- Gain practical tax tips to bring in additional stakeholders to a growing business

VIEW AND REGISTER 
ONLINE

https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1019-small-business-tax-essentials-2020&event=4501&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1019-small-business-tax-essentials-2020&event=4501&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1019-small-business-tax-essentials-2020&event=4501&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting


As a busy accountant, you need to stay up to date across all the areas in which you advise AND meet CPD requirements. We’ve brought together 
the experts to give you one day, 6 CPD hours, convenient CBD location or online from your desk. Gain skills, knowledge and information from 
practitioners at the coal face.  Gain the latest technical updates in tax, super, trusts and estate planning, plus grounded, practical guidance to assist 
you in your business, ethics and in serving your clients. 

Don’t miss this essential event. 

9.00AM TO 12.15PM                       WEB205AN01A                                 $360

2020 Tax Update: Federal Budget and Other Recent Developments 
 · What do SMEs and their advisers need to know about the Federal 
Budget?

 · Division 7A changes: Where are things at?
 · Other recent developments relevant to SMEs
 · What you should be doing now to prepare for 30 June and beyond
  Presented by Kaylene Hubbard, Tax Partner, KPMG 

Estate Planning from an Accounting and Tax Perspective 
 · Taxation, asset transfers and timing
 · The importance of documentation
 · Having the conversation with your clients
 · Working with other professionals (a team approach)
  Presented by Kathy Evans, Senior Partner – SMSF, Findex  

Utilising Trusts for Maximum Asset Protection
 · Discretionary trust strategies and outcomes

 - Asset protection considerations in discretionary trusts
 · Insolvency considerations

 - The application of the Bankruptcy Act 1966 
 - Clawback mechanisms for trustees

 · Practical issues and pitfalls
 - The ‘Foreign Pensions’ legislation and trust amendments
 - CGT assets, taxing beneficiaries and children, gifts, land tax, stamp 
duty and more

 · Estate planning and succession inside and outside the Will
 - Effectively utilising a testamentary trust
 - Inter vivos trusts and effective succession planning
 - Tax and family provision considerations

  Presented by Stephen Lynch, Director, Somerville Legal; Accredited Specialist 
in Wills & Estates Law; Recommended Wills, Estates & Succession Planning Lawyer, 
and Recommended Wills & Estates Litigation Lawyer, Doyle’s Guide 2018

All About Super Contributions
 · The basics: super guarantee, concessional, non-concessional 
contributions

 · Total Super Balance
 · The downsizer contribution 
 · Carry forward contributions 
 · Spouse contributions, contributions splitting
 · Small business retirement exemption
 · Potential issues 
  Presented by Simon Robinson, CFP LRS, Financial Adviser, RSM Financial 
Services Australia  

Chair: Russell Reid, Director, Business Advisory & Superannuation, Nexia   

Implementing New Technology and Future-Proofing Your Practice
 · Using technology to achieve workflow automation

 - How do you know you are ready for workflow automation?
 - Tips for introducing workflow automation

 · Improving processes to: 
 - Deliver better customer service
 - Attract and retain next-gen workforce

 · Checklists and tools to help you in your practice 
  Presented by Mary Sidoti, CEO & Founder, Zapdat; former Accountant  
  This session offers 1 FASEA CPD Point in Client Care and Practice

Regulations, Professionalism and Ethics 
Regulations have been and will continue to be an integral part of 
regulating the financial markets and participants in these markets. 
In recent years we saw the rise in the awareness and need for ethics, 
governance and professionalism to also a play a key role in building a 
sustainable and fair marketplace for investors. This session will cover the 
following:
 · The operation of Ethical frameworks
 · Dealing with cognitive biases
 · Ethical duties and obligations: FASEA ethical framework
 · Conflict of interest: industry and regulatory perspective
 · Limitation of disclosure
 · Regulations and ethics working together
 · Common scenarios 
  Presented by Nidal Dadoun, CA FCPA CTA CFP, Principal Director, Prosperity 
Financial Services; Adjunct Lecturer at UNSW and Macquarie University
  This session offers 1 FASEA CPD Point in Professionalism and Ethics 

The Realities of Managing an Australian Financial Services Licensee  
Using an interactive case study, attendees will identify, grapple with and 
resolve the compliance challenges faced by accountants and advisers 
wanting to move into wealth management. 
In many cases, it makes sense for individuals and business to expand 
into areas beyond accounting, SMSF audit and administration services 
- to better service the unknown financial needs of their clients. In this 
interactive session, we’ll look back on the growth of financial strategists 
and identify to what extent their success satisfied their legal and 
professional standards. 
  Presented by Sean Graham, Director, Assured Support     
  This session offers 1 FASEA CPD Point in Regulatory Compliance and Consumer Protection 

SESSION 1: CRITICAL PRACTICE UPDATES FOR TRUSTED 
ADVISORS 

SESSION 2: PROFESSIONAL SKILLS FOR TRUSTED 
ADVISORS                                                          

CPD DAY FOR TRUSTED ADVISORS

1.00PM TO 4.15PM                      WEB205AN01B                                      $360

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
- Hear the latest tax and Budget updates  
- Understand the current rules on super contributions 
- Update your knowledge on estate planning and what you should be telling your  clients from an 
   accounting perspective

ATTEND AND EARN6

TUESDAY, 26 MAY 2020 $695
9.00AM TO 4.15PM (LIVE FROM NSW) WEB205AN01

Chair: Russell Reid, Director, Business Advisory & Superannuation, Nexia   

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
- Clarify your knowledge on the most effective ways to use trusts for asset protection  
- Improve workflow and prepare your practice for the future with technology  
- Consider regulations and ethics and how they work together  
- Understand your legal and professional standards  

VIEW AND REGISTER 
ONLINE

https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1016-cpd-day-for-trusted-advisors&event=4474&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1016-cpd-day-for-trusted-advisors&event=4474&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1016-cpd-day-for-trusted-advisors&event=4474&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting


This one day conference covers the hot issues you and your clients come across during business start-up and exit stages. Covering structuring, 
tax, legal and commercial issues in business formation. Additionally discuss cashing-outs, profit sharing strategies to mitigate and manage 
shareholder disputes and maximising the business value for exit.

9.00AM TO 12.15PM                       WEB205AN02A                                 $360

Major Challenges and Options for Australia’s Small Businesses 
 · The current landscape of Australia’s small businesses 
 · Startup challenges, including: 

 - Navigating current regulation
 - The right structure and business plan
 - Insufficient working capital and access to finance
 - ASBFEO’s insolvency review: findings and recommendations

 · Assistance options available for your small business clients including 
industry associations and business groups

 · Importance of acting as a trusted advisor and mentor
  Presented by Louise Stuart-Watt, Chartered Accountant, Analyst, Australian 
Small Business and Family Enterprise Ombudsman 

Structuring a Business for Multiple Owners: The Trusted Advisor’s 
Role in Getting Things Right at the Outset 
 · How to have a proper conversation with your clients to find out their 
actual needs and set expectations at your first meeting? 

 · Practical tips and traps when assisting your clients to choose the right 
business structure with multiple owners 

 · Is trust still the most favorable business structure for most small 
business owners?

 · How to establish an effective asset protection plan for your clients?
 · Moving the goal posts: dealing with changing circumstances and 
expectations, such as relationship breakdown

 · Common exit mechanisms and why they should be taken into 
considerations in advance

  Presented by Rohan Harris, Principal, Russell Kennedy Lawyers   

Avoiding Control and Profit Sharing Disputes in Family Business at 
the Business Formation Stage
 · Understanding the major disputes throughout the life cycle of a family 
business, including business control and profit sharing 

 · Highlighting the key risks and disputes that arise from business 
succession

 · Using shareholder arrangements  at formation to minimise disputes in 
future

 · Other useful mechanisms your family business clients can use to 
mitigate potential risks 

 · What should accountants watch out for as a ‘gate keeper’?
 · Practical action guide for accountants to protect clients’ business at the 
beginning 

  Presented by Luke Mitchell, Principal Lawyer, Coleman Greig Lawyers

Chair: Bernadeene Cangelosi, Partner, KPMG Private Clients and Family Office

Restructuring Strategies Before Selling the Business and Practical 
Application of Small Business CGT Concessions
 · Why and when do your clients need a restructure pre-sale?
 · Practical tips and traps on restructuring using the small business 
concessions

 · Your guideline to restructuring using CGT rollovers
 · What will the ATO think? 
  Presented by Stuart Le Cornu, Partner – Tax Advisory, Fordham Group; 
Chartered Tax Adviser  

Key Tax Consequences of Different Exit Strategies 
 · Important factors to consider the timing of exit 
 · Comparing the tax consequences of sale of business versus sale of 
shares

 · Determining an entity’s tax position including calculating the gain on 
sale

 · Distributing the profit including the declaration of a dividend, 
liquidation of the company, a share buy-back or capital return

  Presented by Burton Andrews, Associate Director, Tax, BDO; Chartered Tax 
Adviser 

Polishing Your Client’s Business before the Sale 
Prior to engaging in a sale process, it is important for a business to 
be able to clearly articulate its value. This session will give you insight 
into how to navigate your client’s circumstances. The discussion will be 
focused on:
 · Key focus areas  when optimising the financial and operational 
position of a business 

 · The importance of forecasting and working capital
 · A case study which delves into strategic planning issues prior to 
engaging in a sale mandate

  Presented by Demetria Jones, Principal, PKF Sydney   

SESSION 1: BUSINESS FORMATION: CHALLENGES AND 
PRACTICAL ADVICE

SESSION 2: PRACTICAL EXIT STRATEGIES                                                                                                                                     

BUSINESS FORMATION AND EXIT: STRATEGIES AND CONCERNS

1.00PM TO 4.15PM                      WEB205AN02B                                      $360

ATTEND AND EARN

WEDNESDAY, 27 MAY 2020 $695
9.00AM TO 4.15PM (LIVE FROM NSW) WEB205AN02

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
- Gain insights from ASBFEO about the emerging challenges and issues Australia’s small  
   businesses experience at the early stage 
- Learn useful tips on structuring a business with multiple owners 
- Benefit from essential guidance to assist your family business clients with preventing from   
   potential disputes

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
- Understand the complex area of pre-sales small business restructuring strategies and the  
   practical application of CGT concessions 
- Explore the critical tax considerations of various exit strategies 
- Ensure your client’s business value is maximised when getting ready for sale

6

ALL CONFERENCES MEET THE 
QUALIFYING CPD REQUIREMENTS 
OF CAANZ, CPA, IPA AND FASEA.

PLEASE NOTE TO COUNT TOWARDS 
THE MINIMUM 28 HOURS OF 
LICENSEE APPROVED CPD HOURS, 
YOUR LICENSEE IS REQUIRED TO 
APPROVE THIS EVENT.

VIEW AND REGISTER 
ONLINE

https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1017-business-formation-and-exit-strategies-and-concerns&event=4483&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1017-business-formation-and-exit-strategies-and-concerns&event=4483&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1017-business-formation-and-exit-strategies-and-concerns&event=4483&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting


Expert Tips on SA Land Tax Structuring Your Client’s Small Business 
to Achieve Land Tax Efficiency  
In this session, we explore the core topics that are vital to achieve land 
tax efficiency:
 · Latest update on SA land tax and impacts of varied tax rate
 · Land tax implications in varying scenarios 

 - How it interacts with different types of trusts and their beneficiaries 
including corporate beneficiaries
 - Practical application of Principal Place of Residence

 · Structuring options available to achieve land tax efficiency
 · Worked example for practical application of land tax structuring 
strategies

  Presented by Adrian Cartland, Principal, Cartland Law

2020 Tax Structuring: Practical Applications of Small Business 
Restructuring Rollovers and CGT Concessions  
In this session you will:
 · Cover the Division 152 concessions and the small business rollover 
concessions. 

 · Recap  the general operation of the rules, 
 · Explore recent changes regarding the use of Division 152 and the sale 
of shares/units in a company and trust.

 · Discuss  some limitations of the divisions 
 · Tips and tricks that you should know 
  Presented by Peter Bosco, Special Counsel, Tax and Commercial, Madsen 
O’Dea and Nicole Peterson, Partner, PKF, Chartered Tax Adviser

Business Expansion: Introducing New Stakeholders in a Tax Effective 
Way 
 · Practical tips when changing ownership or re-structuring your business: 
what to look out for

 · Buy Side v Sell Side: what are the relevant considerations
 · Incentivising staff with employee stock ownership plans (ESOP) and 
Employee share schemes (ESS): what to consider when you suggest 
that your clients adopt employee share schemes? 

  Presented by Angus Strachan, Director, Business Services and Tim Edgecombe, 
Tax Consultant, BDO 

Chair: Angela Robins, Director – Business Services, MGI Adelaide

SMALL BUSINESS TAX 
ESSENTIALS 2020 

This half day Small Business Tax Essentials program will cover the 
all essential issues you need to consider when dealing with your 
small business clients. You will be provided with a comprehensive 
tax update and the most practical tax strategies that affecting your 
clients.

WEDNESDAY, 30 JULY 2020 $360
1.00PM TO 4.15PM (LIVE FROM SA) WEB205AS03

3 ATTEND AND EARN 3 CPD units in Technical Competence

LEARNING OUTCOMES 
- Stay on top of the latest changes to SA land tax legislation and its impacts on achieving land tax 
   efficiency 
- Understand the complex area of small business restructuring rollovers and CGT concessions 
- Gain practical tax tips to bring in additional stakeholders to a growing business

Critical SMSF Considerations for Succession Planning 
All too often the attention for SMSF trustees is focused on the 
accumulation of wealth and the day to day running of the fund and 
little thought is given to planning for succession. This might include the 
transfer of wealth to the next generation or dealing with exiting business 
partners. There are many scenarios where having a succession plan can 
assist trustees or their beneficiaries in dealing with SMSF investments 
and member benefits. In workshopping a common scenario you will 
consider: 
 · Lessons you should know about dealing with death and incapacity
 · Practical tips and traps on transferring control of the SMSF
 · Staying updated with SIS investment restrictions and complications
 · Total superannuation balance (TSB) and the limitations that this 
presents to your clients

 · Practical strategies on Transfer Balance Caps (TBC) and pensions
 · Key Insurance issues you need to know and the relevant tax 
considerations

  Presented by Shari Neagle, Director of Superannuation Services, Bentleys SA 
and Tasha Naige, Senior Associate, DMAW Lawyers

Passing Control of a Family Company or Trust to the Next 
Generation: Protecting Your Client’s Wealth 
 · Which documents are relevant to estate planning and how 
accountants can assist

 · Discretionary testamentary trusts and how they can protect your 
client’s wealth for future generations 

 · Divorce and bankruptcy: How to prepare your client for the unexpected
 · Family dynamics: Who should control the family company or trust? 
Considerations when selecting a potential appointor and trustee

 · Superannuation: Where should it go? 
 · Key taxation considerations you need to know about succession 
 · Taking advantage of protective discretionary and fixed trusts
  Presented by Vanessa Varga, Director, Varga Lawyers; Leading Wills, Estates 
& Succession Planning Lawyer, Doyle’s Guide 2019

Your Guide to Managing Real Estate Issues and Disputes in Deceased 
Estates
 · Understanding property holdings in the context of estate planning
 · Practical use of Wills to protect the family home and other real estate 
 · Your responsibilities as an accountant for important aspects of the 
estate administration process 

 · Tax issues for real estate in deceased estates including the Main 
Residence Exemption

 · Tips and traps regarding pre-CGT and post-CGT assets 
 · Dealing with life and remainder interests 
 · Managing disputed estates and deeds of family arrangement 
  Presented by Ben Wilson, Chartered Tax Adviser, Partner and Caitlin Ashworth, 
Lawyer, CCK Lawyers

Chair: Andrea Michaels, Managing Director, NDA Law; Chartered Tax 
Adviser

SUCCESSION PLANNING 
MASTERCLASS

3 ATTEND AND EARN 3 CPD units in Technical Competence

Taking your clients through their generational change could be 
extremely costly and difficult without a unique and effective 
succession plan that meets every individual’s goal. An unplanned 
transition will discontinue your client’s business, adversely affect 
their wealth and most importantly, upset them. This half day 
Succession Planning Masterclass will guide you to identify the most 
critical tax and legal issues and provide them with a well thought-
out succession plan now to lead the smooth transition in future that 
meets their both personal and business needs.

WEDNESDAY, 30 JULY 2020 $360
9.00AM TO 12.15PM (LIVE FROM SA) WEB205AS02

LEARNING OUTCOMES 

- Explore the key SMSF considerations for succession planning 
- Learn useful tips on passing a family business to the next generation in an effective way 
- Receive the practical guidance on managing real estate and disputes in a deceased estate 

Multiple and group 
bookings available.  
See registration page for 
more information.

VIEW AND REGISTER 
ONLINE

VIEW AND REGISTER 
ONLINE

https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1022-small-business-tax-essentials-2020&event=4522&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/course/?eventtemplate=1022-small-business-tax-essentials-2020&event=4522&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
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STREAM A: SMSF/SUPER STREAM 

On 
Demand TBAR, Rollovers and the Transfer Balance Cap  

On 
Demand Auditing Risks: A Practical Guide 

On 
Demand SMSF Trustee Death Benefit Payment Decisions

On 
Demand LRBAs in SMSFs: Latest Developments

On 
Demand SMSF Pension Strategies 

On 
Demand Super and Estate Planning

On 
Demand Best Interest Duty and Getting SMSF Advice Right 

On 
Demand Property Development in a Fund

30/4/2020 Tax and Super: Latest Developments 

7/5/2020 Insurance within SMSFs: A Critical Guide 

4/6/2020 SMSFs and Property Investment

STREAM C: TRUSTS

On 
Demand Trust Vesting  

On 
Demand Structuring for Asset Protection

On 
Demand Family Trusts 

On 
Demand Trusts: Hot Spots for 2020

On 
Demand Testamentary Trusts and Deceased Estates 

On 
Demand Discretionary Trusts and the Family Court 

On 
Demand Assisting Non-Residents to Set Up Trusts

16/4/2020 Trustees and Family Wealth Management

21/5/2020 Practical Trust Distribution Strategies

18/6/2020 Testamentary v Super v Family v Super Pensions 

STREAM B: TAX 

On 
Demand

Conversations About Capacity: How to Start Them 
and why They are Important  

On  
Demand

Exercising Power of Attorney: What Accountants and 
Financial Planners Need to Know 

On  
Demand Deceased Estates Administration Update 

On  
Demand Tax Implications for Estate Structures 

On  
Demand Family Law and Estate Planning

On  
Demand Financial Agreements and Relationships

23/4/2020 Child Support Issues 

28/5/2020 Ageing Thoughtfully: Estate Planning Issues in 
Aged Care and Retirement 

25/6/2020 Inheritance and Estate Planning

STREAM D: ESTATE PLANNING 

On 
Demand ATO Audits on SMEs  

On 
Demand

Tax Disputes and the Commissioner's Recovery 
PowersChambers 

On 
Demand Division 7A in the Changing Landscape 

On 
Demand

The Gerry Harvey Tax:   Helping foreign businesses 
navigate the new Australian GST landscape 

On 
Demand Who is an Australian Tax Resident?

On 
Demand Foreign Hybrid Mismatch Rules

On 
Demand Small Business CGT Concessions

On 
Demand Victorian State Taxes Update

On 
Demand Employment Tax and Single Touch Payroll Update

14/5/2020 ATO Objections and Appeals

11/6/2020 Income Tax Update 

LIVE ONLINE 1 HOUR ESSENTIAL UPDATES FOR 
ACCOUNTANTS AND FINANCIAL ADVISORS

1 hour 2 – 3 hours 3 – 5 hours 5+ hours 10+ hours
$155 $140 ph $120 ph $99 ph $77.50 ph

The more you learn, the more you save!

Join us at lunchtime on Thursdays and hear from Australia’s leading practitioners present timely and relevant content 
from the comfort of your office or home. These sessions are highly interactive; you can ask questions during the session, 
share ideas and communicate directly with the presenter and/or other delegates. All sessions are supported by 
comprehensive materials that are emailed to participants prior to each session.

To register please visit our website legalwiseseminars.com.au/accounting/ where the discount will apply 
automatically at the checkout or call us on 02 9387 8133. 

VIEW ALL 1 HOUR
SESSIONS ONLINE

https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/accounting/?1-traversablecategories=137&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
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https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/accounting/?1-traversablecategories=137&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting
https://legalwiseseminars.com.au/accounting/?1-traversablecategories=137&utm_source=eBrochure&utm_medium=Button&utm_campaign=May%202020%20Program&utm_content=Accounting


REGISTRATION FORM / TAX INVOICE
3 SIMPLE WAYS  
TO REGISTER legalwiseseminars.com.au info@legalwiseseminars.com.au 02 9387 8133
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YOUR DETAILS

Charge $                                         to my

Expiry Date               /                 /                            CVV 
Security Number for AMEX is 4 digits on front of the card. All other cards last 3 digits on back of the card. 
   

Name on Card       

Signature

Mastercard Amex  Visa 

All prices incl GST. This document will be a tax invoice for GST when fully completed 
and you make a payment that is under $1000. Please take a copy for your records. 
ALL registrations must be paid in full prior to the date of the event.

CREDIT CARD

Card Number 

EFT BSB: 062-124     Account Number: 1048 9181 

Email your remittance to accounts@legalwiseseminars.com.au and 
quote your name and company name in the bank transaction reference.

PAYMENT

Hurry Time is Ticking! Early Bird Registrations end 1 May 2020

For Full Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy: Please visit www.legalwiseseminars.com.au Early Bird Offer: Register and pay by 1 May 2020 to receive the early bird offer. Live Online seminars 
and On Demand seminar recordings: Prices are per person viewing only. They may not be distributed to another person nor may they be used for group viewings. Live Online seminars and On Demand 
seminar recordings must be paid in full to receive access to view online. Transfer/Cancellation: You may nominate a replacement delegate to attend in your place at any time without charge. There is no 
cancellation, refund, transfer, change of the mode of delivery or credit available within 5 working days of the date of the program Recordings of past seminars are non-refundable once purchased. All requests 
for cancellations prior to 5 working days of the program date should be in writing to info@legalwiseseminars.com.au. Variation of Program: Legalwise Seminars intends to run all programs as advertised 
but reserves the right to change the programs without notice and to cancel/postpone if required. If so, we will offer a transfer or a full refund/credit. Privacy: Legalwise Seminars Pty Ltd protects the privacy 
and security of information provided by you. By completing this form, you agree to the use of your personal information by Legalwise Seminars Pty Ltd. to process your registration or enquiry, to contact you 
about products, services and events, and for internal purposes. A list providing only the delegates’ name, job title and company are provided to all presenters prior to the event.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Title                              First name

Last name

Job title  

Organisation

Postal address

City                                 State                     P/Code

DX                         

Email

Phone                                         

Mobile

CONFERENCE NAME Code Std. fee Early Bird
fee

Live  
Online

On Demand 
Recording

CPD Day for Trusted Advisors WEB205AW01 $695 $595
Session 1: Critical Practice Updates for Trusted Advisors WEB205AW01A $360 $315
Session 2: Professional Skills for Trusted Advisors    WEB205AW01B $360 $315
Small Business Tax Essentials 2020 WEB205AV02 $695 $595
Session 1: Latest Tax Updates and What can go Wrong WEB205AV02A $360 $315
Session 2: Expert Small Business Tax Strategies WEB205AV02B $360 $315
Business Formation and Exit: Strategies and Concerns WEB205AN02 $695 $595
Session 1: Business Formation: Challenges and Practical Advice WEB205AN02A $360 $315
Session 2: Practical Exit Strategies WEB205AN02B $360 $315
CPD Day for Trusted Advisors WEB205AN01 $695 $595
Session 1: Critical Practice Updates for Trusted Advisors WEB205AN01A $360 $360
Session 2: Professional Skills for Trusted Advisors WEB205AN01B $360 $360
Succession Planning Masterclass WEB205AS02 $360 $315
Small Business Tax Essentials 2020 WEB205AS03 $360 $315

Please register me for these online programs

 • 2 half day seminars   $345 each
 • 3 half day seminars   $295 each 
 • 4+ half day seminars $245 each

GROUP AND MULTIPLE BOOKINGS

 • 2+ full day  $495 each

Half Day Conferences

Full Day Conferences

*Simply select the seminars from the table and complete payment information


